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WELCOME
to Season 2019 at the Araluen Arts Centre

Proudly
supporting the
Araluen
Arts Centre
• 139 spacious, modern air conditioned guest rooms
• Free, fast WiFi resort wide
• Newly renovated pool, pool bar and outdoor terrace
• Cardio room • Ideally located to CBD
• Three multi-purpose conference rooms
• Architecturally designed outdoor venue
		
34 Stott Terrace, Alice Springs
08 8951 4545 | reservations@mercurealicesprings.com.au

With its annual program of exhibitions,
performances and film, the Araluen Arts Centre
continues to be an important place for locals
and visitors to engage in stories from a rich mix of
national and local artists across every genre.
Alice Springs will be spoilt for choice when the
leading performing arts companies of Australia
descend onto the Araluen stage, with performances
such as Bangarra Dance Theatre’s landmark
production Bennelong, Sydney Dance Company’s
50th Anniversary tour, Bell Shakespeare’s Much Ado
About Nothing, Opera Australia’s Madama Butterfly,
and the latest from Circus Oz.
Families will be treated to a wonderful program of
laughter and entertainment, while students will
be educated through the power of imagination and
performance.
The Araluen stage comes alive in 2019 with classical
and contemporary music, tributes to icons of stage
and screen, and powerful theatre. The Araluen Art
House Cinema will continue to delight audiences
with award-winning films and documentaries.

The Araluen Galleries will showcase a vibrant and
exciting program of local artists, touring exhibitions
from national institutions such as the National
Gallery of Australia’s David Hockney: Prints and the
Museum and Art Gallery of the Northern Territory’s
Tjungunutja - from having come together, and
Centralian favourites such as the Alice Springs Beanie
Festival.
I invite you to join us in September when
Desert Mob, one of the most anticipated Aboriginal
art and cultural events in the nation, will once again
showcase art centres from across the Northern
Territory, South Australia and Western Australia.
A highlight in the national art calendar, the Desert
Mob opening weekend is a unique opportunity to
experience contemporary Aboriginal art and culture
from artists in the heart of their country.
I am proud to support the Araluen Arts Centre and
invite you to immerse yourself in these wonderful
artistic and cultural experiences throughout 2019.

The Hon. Lauren Moss MLA
Minister for Tourism and Culture
Acknowledgement of Country
The Northern Territory Government respectfully acknowledges the Arrernte/Aranda Apmereke artweye (Traditional Owners) and Kwertengerle (Traditional Managers)
of Mparntwe (Alice Springs) and surrounding estates of Antulye (Undoolya) and Irlpme (Bond Springs) and pays respect to their Elders past, present and emerging.
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Protecting Country, culture
and family
Examining complex themes of weaponry, warfare and
the deep connection and protection of land and Country,
Weapons for the soldier is a ground-breaking project and a
major exhibition, initiated by the young men of the APY Lands,
Vincent Namatjira, Aaron Ken, Derek Jungarrayi Thompson,
Anwar Young and Kamurin Young, with support from senior
artists Willy Kaika Burton, Kunmanara Ken, Peter Mungkuri,
Mumu Mike Williams and Frank Young.
With invited senior artists from the APY Lands joining
renowned artists from across Australia, including Tony Albert,
Shaun Gladwell, George Gittoes, Danie Mellor, Reko Rennie
and Alex Seton, Weapons for the soldier redefines our notions
of the nation’s war history. This exhibition explores the multigeographical and multi-generational fights for land, Country
and freedom experienced by both Indigenous and nonIndigenous Australians, as well as the Indigenous experience
within Australian military history and the long fight to stand
their ground and maintain cultural strength and pride.
Weapons for the soldier is a partnership project between APY Art Centre
Collective and Hazelhurst Arts Centre.
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Opening
Saturday 2 march, 10.30am
2 march - 22 april

Image: Tony Albert and Vincent Namatjira, Australia’s Most Wanted Armed with a paintbrush 2018, archival pigment print on paper, 100 x 100 cm

Weapons for
the soldier
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Bangarra’s landmark production tours Alice Springs

Bangarra Dance Theatre and Araluen Arts Centre present

Bennelong
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thursday 7 march, 7.30pm
FRIDAY 8 march, 7.30pm
SATURDAY 9 march, 7.30pm
Adult $70
Concession $67.50
Member $65
Member + concession $60
recommended for ages 12+
locally supported by

“a benchmark in
Australian dance creativity”
- The Sydney Morning Herald

Image: Edward Mulvihill

After a triumphant national tour in 2017, a return sellout season at
Adelaide Festival and six Helpmann Award wins, Bangarra take
Bennelong to regional Australia in 2019.
Created by Artistic Director Stephen Page, Bennelong explores
the life of one of history’s most iconic Aboriginal figures.
Woollarawaree Bennelong was a senior man of the Eora, who
led his community to survive a clash of cultures. Through striking
dance language, soul-stirring soundscapes and exquisite design,
Bangarra unpacks Bennelong’s legacy and its reverberation
through contemporary Australian life.
On its premiere, Bennelong was acclaimed as “ravishingly
beautiful” (The Australian), “utterly searing” (The Daily Telegraph)
and “a benchmark in Australian dance creativity” (Sydney Morning
Herald). Don’t miss your chance to experience this extraordinary
work.
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Image: Tutuma Tjapangati, Pintupi/Pitjantjatjara c. 1909 – 1987, Recto: Untitled (Archetypal Dreaming journey) 1971,
Synthetic polymer paint on compressed fibre board, 54.0 x 21.1cm. Collection of the Museum and Art Gallery of the Northern Territory.
© the estate of the artist licensed by Aboriginal Artists Agency courtesy Papunya Tula Artists.

tjungunutja
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from having
come together

Developed by and premiering at the Museum and Art Gallery of the Northern Territory (MAGNT) in 2017, the
hugely popular and award-winning Tjunguṉnutja: from having come together sees the most significant collection
of early Papunya paintings return to Central Australia for this landmark and compelling exhibition.
Curated by one of the founding artists of the Movement and a major contributing artist to this exhibition, Long
Jack Phillipus Tjakamarra, alongside world-renowned artist Michael Nelson Jagamarra AM, Bobby West
Tjupurrula, Joseph Jurrah Tjapaltjarri, Sid Anderson and Luke Scholes, Curator of Aboriginal Art at MAGNT,
Tjungunutja showcases over 80 early Papunya paintings from MAGNT’s Collection, providing a unique insight
into the artistic development of the progenitors of the Western Desert art movement.
Tjunguṉnutja documents, retells and reinforces the Western Desert art movement as one of the nation’s, and the
world’s, most important. The exhibition incorporates new acquisitions, unpublished photographs and historical
ephemera, telling hitherto untold stories by people of the Western Desert region with personal accounts of the
movement and its origins.
The Museum and Art Gallery of the Northern Territory acknowledges funding support from the Australia Council for the Arts, the Northern
Territory Government, Sitzler and the Gordon Darling Foundation.

Opening
saturday 16 march, 10.30am
16 march - 2 june
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Araluen Arts Centre presents
Catherine Alcorn as

Araluen Arts Centre presents

the
divine
miss
bette
Produced by Tenacious C Presents and Neil Gooding Productions
Prepare to be mesmerised by award-winning stage sensation
Catherine Alcorn in her hilarious portrayal of Bette Midler when
she channels the “People’s Diva” in this thoroughly
rapturous performance!
Fresh from her US and Sydney Opera House debuts
and hailed by critics as “uplifting and life affirming”
(Canberra Times) and “masterful” (The Courier Mail),
Alcorn has been thrilling audiences all over the world
with her magnificent voice and razor sharp wit,
renowned as “a jewel in the crown of Australian
theatre” - (Adelaide Now)
Featuring an electrifying live band, Alcorn will take
you on a thrilling roller coaster ride back to the
Palace Theatre, New York 1973 when she belts
out the diva’s early classics including Stay With
Me Baby, You’re Moving Out Today, The Rose,
Wind Beneath My Wings, Boogie Woogie
Bugle Boy, and In The Mood.
Musical director: Glenn Moorhouse

flickerfest
Kapowerful Short Films!
Flickerfest, Australia’s leading Academy® Award accredited and BAFTA-recognised Short Film Festival returns to
the Araluen Arts Centre with the Best Of Australian Shorts, Best Of International
Shorts and Short Laughs Comedy programmes.
Flickerfest remains a platform for celebrating
the most entertaining and innovative short
filmmaking from Australia and around the world.
This is a one-off chance to see these amazing
short films before they continue their journey
around the world; expect to experience the best
in short filmmaking Australia, and the world,
has on offer.

Friday 22 March
Best of Short Laughs
Saturday 23 March
Best International Shorts
Sunday 24 March
Best Australian Shorts
gates open 7.00pm

SATURDAY 16 march,
8.00pm
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Image: John McRae

Adult $60
Concession $57.50
Member $55
Member + concession $50

Adult $22
Concession $20
Member $18
Member + concession $17
3-day pass $45
Bring your own chair | No dogs
Bar and food available on site
Children under 15 must be accompanied by an adult
Araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au | 9

Araluen Arts Centre presents
A Flying Fruit Fly Circus Production

JUNK

The world famous Flying Fruit Fly Circus celebrates its 40th
birthday with its award-winning show, JUNK.
JUNK takes you on a journey back to a time when the
neighbourhood street was a playground full of adventure and
make-believe.
Propelled by a cast of extraordinary young performers, this
vibrant evocation of childhood tumbles headfirst into a world of
play and imagination creating a sense of nostalgia for a past era
when young people were encouraged to take risks and weren’t
wrapped in cotton wool.
Inspired by real childhood stories of
growing up in the company’s regional
home of Albury-Wodonga, JUNK will
take your breath away with jaw-dropping
acrobatics, magical shadow puppetry
and world class circus skills from this
extraordinary cast of young artists
aged 10 – 18 years old.

Araluen Arts Centre presents
Patch Theatre’s

Saturday 6 April, 7.00pm
monday 8 April,
1.00pm & 7.00pm
Adult $25
Concession $22.50
Member $20
Member + concession $17.50
School group $15
perfect for ages 6+
LOCALLY SUPPORTED BY

ME and my
shadow
Me And My Shadow is about the fanciful escapades of a girl
making friends with her shadow.
Children love to play with shadows, but making friends
with your shadow can be a tricky business. There are things
to sort out, problems to solve, adventures to have and
laughter to be shared.
Me And My Shadow is a gentle magical visual poem
for children, using paper, light, shadow, colour, water,
music, sound and words to create a world of play where
the imagined becomes real. With fantastical imagery,
quirky physical performances and an intriguing score,
Me And My Shadow ignites the imagination in a poetical
experience that explores the trials and joys of friendship.

thursday 2 may,
6.00pm
friday 3 may
10.00am & 1.00pm
Adult $30
Concession $27.50
Member $25
Member + concession $22.50
School group $20

“Exhilarating, inspirational
and fun” - ArtsHub
10 | araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au

perfect for ages 4-8
LOCALLY SUPPORTED BY
Image: OGA Creative Agency
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DAVID HOCKNEY
Prints

‘I love new mediums. I think mediums can turn you on, they can excite
you; they always let you do something in a different way, even if you
take the same subject, if you draw it in a different way, or if you are
forced to simplify it, to make it bold because it is too finicky, I like that.’
David Hockney has been a towering figure on the international art scene for half a
century, and he is among the most experimental in embracing new art forms and
technologies. The National Gallery of Australia’s touring exhibition David Hockney:
prints is a stunning survey, exploring the broad history of his printmaking practice
through key works from their extensive collection, one of the largest in the world.
This exhibition illuminates Hockney’s great experiments and glorious lack of
inhibition when approaching printmaking over the decades, his use of lithography
and etching, photocopiers and fax machines, and – most recently – iPhones and
iPads, expanding the possibilities of the medium as we understand it today.

Opening
friday 3 may, 6.00pm
4 may - 16 june
Image: David Hockney, Afternoon Swimming 1980, Lithograph, Edition of 55, 31 3/4 x 39 1/2”
© David Hockney / Tyler Graphics Ltd. Photo Credit: Richard Schmidt
12 | araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au
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roman
rudnytsky
Roman Rudnytsky is a renowned American concert pianist
of Ukrainian origin, who has been playing concerts around
the world for many years.
A graduate of America’s foremost conservatory, the Juilliard
School in New York, he began studying piano at age four
and gave his first recital at age seven. A prize winner in
ten international and national piano competitions, he has
appeared as a soloist with many orchestras around the
world. Since 1984, he has played concerts and conducted
masterclasses through the public diplomacy program of
the US Embassies in 35 countries, as well as playing recitals
on nearly 70 cruises for P&O and Cunard.
In 1993, Roman performed the Australian premiere of the
then-recently-discovered Liszt Concerto No.3 in E Flat as
soloist with the SBS Youth Orchestra at the Sydney Town
Hall.
Roman Rudnytsky is Professor Emeritus of the Dana School
of Music at Youngstown State University in Ohio, where he
has served as a professor of piano and music for 39 years.

FRIDAY 24 may,
8.00pm
Adult $50
Concession $45
Member $40
Member + concession $35
14 | araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au

“Brilliant theatre,
pure and simple.
Don’t miss it.”
- The Age

Image: Oscar Strangio

Araluen Arts Centre presents

Critical Stages in association with Araluen Arts Centre presents

L’amante anglaise
by Marguerite Duras

A classic psychological thriller from one of France’s most
renowned authors.
A brutal murder is committed in a small town in France. The
dismembered corpse is dropped from a railway viaduct onto
passing trains below... All except the head. Based upon a
true crime, L’amante anglaise is a beautifully poignant and
emotionally powerful portrait of lost passion.

thursday 30 may,
8.00pm
Adult $50
Concession $45
Member $40
Member + concession $35
recommended for ages 15+
Araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au | 15


“A feast for the senses.”
Theatre People

Circus Oz and Araluen Arts Centre present

precarious

Image: Rob Blackburn
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Precarious takes us on a journey into the mayhem that is the
ministry of nature, an absurd Lo-fi bureaucracy...
Precarious is inspired by our natural surroundings and the
pressing issues that are arising from modern day living.
Circus Oz explores what happens when the overseers of
nature fail in their duty of care? In this new show, the physical
possibilities of the human body demonstrate how easily the
natural balance can be upended, creating chaos on a human and
global scale.
Innovative circus acts are unearthed as the ensemble pushes
beyond acrobatics to create an exciting three-dimensional world
that examines the fragility that exists between humanity and
nature.
Precarious unfolds through an ingenuous maze of phenomenal
acrobatics, spectacular aerials, live music and physical comedy.
The unique skills and talents of the Circus Oz ensemble include
extraordinary foot juggling, jaw-dropping aerial rope and tippy
ring, mesmerizing roué cyr, Chinese pole, and hula hoop, all
hilariously woven with original music from the Circus Oz live
band.
Join us for a 70-minute non-stop spectacle of acrobatic mayhem
for audiences of all ages.

thursday 6 June,
7.30pm
Friday 7 June,
1.00pm & 7.30pm
Adult $50
Concession $45
Member $40
Member + concession $35
School group $32.50
perfect for the whole family
LOCALLY SUPPORTED BY
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Presented by the Araluen Arts Centre
A Salvador Dinosaur & Critical Stages Production

OTTO & Astrid:
eurosmash

The award-winning post-punk musical
cabaret comedy sensation!

SATURDAY 8 june,
8.00pm

Fans of Spinal Tap and Flight of the Conchords, say “Hallo!” to
your new favourite band. Otto & Astrid are Die Roten Punkte
(‘The Red Dots’).
Orphaned as kids, the brother and sister duo found shelter
in a Berlin squat and never rockin’ well looked back.
Eurosmash! packs the best and worst of Eurovision into one
night of warped and riotous entertainment. In this, Otto and
Astrid’s latest show, the dysfunctional siblings are ready
for mainstream chart success. It’s a tough choice between
dancing and laughing, as this duo kick out some mother
smashing jams.
An Otto & Astrid gig is a wild rock ‘n’ roll cabaret ride, full of
hilarious, truly catchy and award-winning songs, constantly
interrupted by the squabbling of the dysfunctional siblings.
One of the most irreverent and funny gigs you are ever likely
to see.

Adult $45
Concession $40
Member $35
Member + concession $30

18 | araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au

Image: Andrew Wuttke

recommended for ages 15+


“Otto and Astrid
take rock to a
new level with
this wild cabaret”
- Herald Sun
Araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au | 19

Presented by Artback NT and Araluen Arts Centre

Still in my mind:
Gurindji location,
experience and
visuality
Still in my mind: Gurindji location, experience and visuality draws inspiration from Gurindji and Malngin leader
Vincent Lingiari’s profound declaration of connection to his Country. Lingiari’s statement “that land ... I still got it
on my mind”, forms the exhibition’s touchstone and provides the framework for reflection on the ongoing impact
of the Gurindji Walk-Off at Wave Hill, a seminal event in Australia’s history that sparked the national land rights
movement and resonates deeply today.
Renowned artist and curator Brenda L. Croft, whose patrilineal heritage is Gurindji, Malngin, Mudburra, Chinese
and Irish, is the decedent of Stolen Generations’ family members. In developing the exhibition, Croft collaborated
with family and community members from Kalkaringi and Daguragu and those whose lived experiences of the
negative impacts of assimilation policies is ongoing. This experience of cultural dispossession is echoed within
the curator’s own family. As such, the exhibition is a profound mix of the personal and the political, weaving
together diverse, yet interlinked, Indigenous perspectives to tell a story of strength and resilience that explores
notions of home and community in relation to cultural identity.
Still in my mind encompasses history paintings on canvas and board, works on paper, textiles, photomedia and
an experimental audio-visual installation. These works are shown alongside significant materials drawn from
extensive private and public archives, from the early 20th century to the present day, comprising historical still
and moving images, oral recordings and repatriated cultural material and objects.

Opening
friday 14 june, 6.00pm
15 june - 11 august
20 | araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au

Image: Brenda L. Croft, with Rob Nugent, still from Retrac(k)ing country and s(k)in 2017, 2-channel video installation.
Courtesy the artist, Stills Gallery, Sydney and Niagara Galleries, Melbourne.
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Araluen Arts Centre and Slingsby present

“The Young King is
charming, majestic and
utterly delightful.”
- Limelight

the young king
by Oscar Wilde, adapted for the stage by Nicki Bloom

What kind of King would you be?
A naïve boy raised by goatherds is discovered to be heir to the kingdom. Treasures and
privileges are laid at his feet, but at what cost to others?
The achingly beautiful and tender language of Oscar Wilde joins the intimate and magical
world of internationally acclaimed Adelaide theatre company, Slingsby. Journey in
wonder, to a land of challenging choices and rich rewards.

Adult $30
Concession $27.50
Member $25
Member + concession $22.50
School groups $20

Image: Andy Ellis

TUESDAY 18 JUN,
10.00am & 1.00pm

Perfect for ages 8+
lighting, haze and smoke
Limited seating available
22 | araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au
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Intersections and
Boundaries

mel robson

Intersections and Boundaries is
the culmination of Alice Springs
ceramic artist Mel Robson’s
research and experimentation
as the Araluen Cultural Precinct
Creative in Residence recipient.
Responding to both two and three
dimensional works from the Araluen
Art Collection and engaging with
the local community, Robson has
created a new body of ceramic
works exploring the idea of Place,
through the lens of mapping and
cartography.
Robson uses material, form, surface
and mark-making to ask what it is
we actually mean when we talk of
‘a Sense of Place’, how we position
ourselves in the landscape, the ways
in which we develop a personal
sense of place, how we might find
ourselves at home (or not) in the
places we live, and the literal and
metaphorical intersections and
boundaries embedded in Place.

Opening
friday 21 june, 6.00pm
22 june - 18 august

Image: Mel Robson, A sense of Place 2018, Handbuilt earthenware and slipcast porcelain with decals and underglaze
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Alice springs
beanie festival
A Head Full of Tunes
In its 23rd year, the Alice Springs Beanie Festival drops the needles with A Head Full of Tunes.
From Mozart to magpies, musos to mandolins, mantras to MP3s, (melody) makers from
across Central Australian desert communities, across the country and across the globe
will transpose and transform the sounds in their heads, the music in their hearts, and the
Araluen Arts Centre, into a polyphonic symphony of knit, felt and crochet. This year’s event
opens with music outside your head, featuring live performances, food, parade and the
grand announcement of the winning competition beanies for 2019, while across the opening
weekend the Beanie Central stage broadcasts thousands of beanies to try and buy, along
with opportunities to participate in fabulous workshops and activities.

Opening
friday 28 june, 6.00pm
29 june - 14 july

26 | araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au
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2019 at a glance
March

July

2 March Weapons for the Soldier: Protecting Exhibition					
22 April		
Country, culture and family
7, 8 & 9 March
Bangarra Dance Theatre Contemporary Dance				
			Bennelong
16 March Tjungunutja:				
Exhibition				
2 June		
from having come together
16 March
The Divine Miss Bette		Tribute				
22, 23 & 24 March
Flickerfest				
Film Festival				

2
4
6
8
9

April
6 & 8 April

JUNK					

Children’s Theatre			

10

2 & 3 May		
Me and My Shadow			
3 May - 		
David Hockney: Prints			
16 June		
24 May 		
Roman Rudnytsky			
30 May			
L’amante anglaise			

Children’s Theatre			
Exhibition				

11
12

Classical Music			
Theatre				

14
15

May

araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au
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The Dinner Party			
Alice Springs Quilting Club		

Contemporary Dance		
Exhibition				

30
31

Advocate Art Award 2019		

Exhibition				

32

Sydney Dance Company - 		
Bonachela | Nankivell | Lane

Contemporary Dance 		

34

Opera Australia - 			
Madama Butterfly
The Sapphires			

Opera					

36

Theatre				

38

Desert Mob 2019			

Exhibition | Special Event		

40

Bell Shakespeare - 			
Much Ado About Nothing

Theatre				

42

Practically Perfect			
Isaiah Firebrace in Concert		

Tribute					
Contemporary Music			

44
45

Franca Barraclough - 			
The Visitors		
Greenbush Art Group - 		
Shake, Rattle and Roll

Exhibition				

46

Exhibition				

48

August
6 & 7 August		
			
31 August

September
5 September - 		
20 October
17 September		
			

October

June
6 & 7 June		
Circus Oz - Precarious		
8 June 		
Otto & Astrid: Eurosmash		
14 June - 		
Still in my mind: Gurindji location,
11 August
experience and visuality
18 June		The Young King			
Mel Robson - 				
21 June - 		
18 August
Intersections and Boundaries
28 June - 		 Alice Springs Beanie Festival 14 July		
A Head Full of Tunes

6 July 		
19 July 27 July
26 July 11 August
31 July 			
			

2019 at a glance

Circus					
Theatre				
Exhibition				

16
18
20

5 October		
19 October		

Children’s Theatre			
Exhibition				

22
24

Exhibition | Special Event		

26

8 November - 		
9 February
15 November -		
1 March

/araluenartscentre
@araluenartscentre

November

Galleries open daily from 10am - 4pm

araluen@nt.gov.au
08 8951 1122
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the dinner
party
An elegant dinner party hosted by an influential
young man for his manipulative guests is thrown
into turmoil when power meets greed, ambition and
jealousy.
Gripping contemporary dance theatre from
Queensland’s Expressions Dance Company and
multiple award-winning choreographer, Natalie Weir.

Image: Megan Cullen

SATURDAY 6 July,
8.00pm

30 | araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au

The Alice Springs Quilting Club presents their
2019 exhibition, fusing classic and contemporary
approaches to quilt-making and expressing
craftsmanship of the highest order. These quilts are
mesmeric and kaleidoscopic labours of love, telling
stories about life and family in Central Australia and
beyond, expressing great creativity in the application
of fabric, pattern, colour and embellishment.
The Alice Springs Quilting Club members meet
regularly to exchange skills and ideas and their
annual exhibition is a wider invitation to share in the
rich, longstanding and inspiring tradition of quilting
practice in Central Australia.

Adult $65
Concession $62.50
Member $60
Member + concession $55

Opening
friday 19 july, 6.00pm

recommended for ages 13+

20 july - 27 July

Image: Glenyce McGauchie, The Gap 2018, reverse applique with thread painting and free motion quilting.

Expressions Dance Company,
Queensland Performing Arts Centre
and Araluen Arts Centre present
Natalie Weir’s

Alice
Springs
quilting
club

Araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au | 31

The Central Australian Art Society presents

Advocate Art Award
2019

The Advocate Art Award is an inclusive and much-loved annual art award for the Central Australian community,
presenting a diverse and dynamic mix of works, across many mediums, by new and established artists alike.
Coordinated and presented by the Central Australian Art Society, an important volunteer-run organisation in
Alice Springs providing support, resources and opportunities to artists, The Advocate Art Award offers significant
prizes and professional development opportunities awarded across a number of categories, with a major nonacquisitive award of $2500.

Opening
friday 26 JULY, 6.00pm
27 JULY - 11 august

Image: Rhys Burnie, Rubble (detail) 2018, pigment ink from felt tip pen on linen. Winner Advocate Art Award 2018.
32 | araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au
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Araluen Arts Centre presents

sydney dance
company

Bonachela | Nankivell | Lane

34 | araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au

Image:Pedro Greig


“Well worth seeing… Extraordinary…
powerful… memorable”
- The Sydney Morning Herald

Sydney Dance Company’s 50th Anniversary bursts into life with a
formidable triple bill from Rafael Bonachela, Gabrielle Nankivell
and Melanie Lane, each having carved their own unique style,
pushing at the possibilities of movement.
In a season premiering in Sydney before touring nationally,
audiences will see three thrilling works share the one stage for
the first time.
In the world premiere of Cinco, Rafael Bonachela melds five
virtuosic dancers, the award-winning lighting of Damien Cooper
and the imagination and skill of fashion designer Bianca Spender
with celebrated Argentinian composer Alberto Ginastera’s
achingly magnificent String Quartet #2.
Gabrielle Nankivell’s Neon Aether, also a premiere, transports
both dancer and viewer to a vivid yet ethereal world beyond
the clouds. While Melanie Lane’s 2017 New Breed smash-hit
WOOF, mashes classical, romantic and pop, driven by a dramatic
musical score by acclaimed British electronic artist Clark.
Sydney Dance Company invites you to help celebrate its 50th
year through these three extraordinary works that will take you
on one unforgettable journey.

WEDNESDAY 31 JULy,
8.00pm
Adult $70
Concession $67.50
Member $65
Member + concession $60
theatrical haze and
flashing lights

Araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au | 35

“as dramatic and full-blooded
account of Puccini’s masterpiece
as you could wish for”
- The West Australian

Opera Australia and Araluen Arts Centre present

MADAMA BUTTERFLY
Puccini

A man enchanted by the beauty of the East.
A woman in love with the promise of the West.
Separated by a vast ocean and many years, what will become of their love?
Madama Butterfly is a love story that reaches across cultures,
across oceans, across time.
36 | araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au

U.S. Naval officer B.F. Pinkerton is ashore in Japan, and enchanted
with its beauty and freedoms. He decides to take a wife, and
when the gorgeous geisha Butterfly arrives, he is transfixed
by her charms. She falls hopelessly in love, and a passionate
marriage begins.
Years later, Pinkerton has returned home. Abandoned by her
family, Butterfly waits faithfully for her husband to return. Dawn
breaks on a ship in the harbor. What will become of her great
hope?
One of Australia’s greatest theatrical minds, John Bell, directs this
production, complete with beautiful costumes and sets.
Hear Opera Australia’s wonderful singers perform with a chamber
orchestra, along with a children’s chorus, drawn from local
communities.

tuesday 6 august,
7.30pm
wednesday 7 august,
7.30pm
Adult $70
Concession $67.50
Member $65
Member + concession $60
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“Energetic, passionate, heart wrenching, uplifting,
hilarious and engaging.” - Australian Stage

the sapphires

Presented by HIT Productions and Araluen Arts Centre

The Sapphires is a multiple award-winning musical play, and film that starred Jessica Mauboy, that is coming to
the Araluen stage for one night only.
Four young Aboriginal women from regional Australia, who like singing country music, suddenly get the chance
to change their tune, and their lives. Wearing sequins, armed only with microphones they find themselves trying
to spread joy in the hell that is the Vietnam War.
The Sapphires is a funny, heart-warming tale inspired by the true story of four Yorta Yorta Women, who sing
classic hits against the backdrop of personal change and massive social upheaval. It is an energetic, fun and
engaging play that affirms life and the realisation of dreams.

saturday 31 august,
8.00pm
Adult $65
Concession $62.50
Member $60
Member + concession $55
sUITABLE for ages 7+
Some adult themes, simulated
warfare and coarse
language
LOCALLY SUPPORTED BY
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desert mob
2019

Presented by the Araluen Arts Centre and Desart
Presented in partnership with Desart, Desert Mob is an event of
national significance, representing the most comprehensive survey of
contemporary Aboriginal art by artists from across the desert regions
and communities of Central Australia. After record-breaking audience
attendances and artwork sales in 2018, this 29-year–strong event
remains as vital and vibrant as ever.
In 2019, the Desert Mob Exhibition, Symposium and MarketPlace
continues to document and celebrate the dynamic shifts of one of the
world’s most important art movements, with artists from Desart member
art centres across the Northern Territory, South Australia and Western
Australia converging on Mparntwe (Alice Springs).
Through hundreds of new works by emerging and established artists,
powerful projects and presentations, an affordable art market and
associated satellite events across the opening days, Desert Mob 2019
is a unique and unmissable opportunity to experience the important
stories and expression of one the oldest and richest, living cultures.

Official Opening Thursday 5 September, 5:30pm
Symposium Friday 6 September, 10am – 3:30pm
MarketPlace Saturday 7 September, 10am – 2pm
Image: Dulcie Sharpe and Marlene Rubuntja, of Yarrenyty Arltere Artists,
at the Desert Mob 2018 Artist’s Preview. Image by Rhett Hammerton.
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exhibition until 20 October
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Araluen Arts Centre presents
Bell Shakespeare’s

MUCH ado about
nothing
By William Shakespeare | Director James Evans
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Image: Pierre Toussaint

Speak low if you speak love.
Act 2, Scene 1

Claudio and Hero are deeply in love. Beatrice and Benedick
would rather swap sassy insults than sweet nothings.
Much Ado About Nothing is a saucy and razor-sharp battle of
wits between the bickering Beatrice and Benedick, who wield
words as weapons, their banter betraying their love for each
other.
Claudio however is quickly consumed by envy and his idyllic
world threatens to come tumbling down as he humiliates Hero.
Beatrice and Benedick must join forces to defend true love –
even if they can’t recognise it in themselves.
But will truth and honesty win the day, and does love really
conquer all?
Directed by Bell Shakespeare’s Associate Director, James
Evans (Julius Caesar) and starring Zindzi Okenyo (Antony and
Cleopatra, MTC’s An Ideal Husband) as Beatrice, this Much Ado
About Nothing will be a powerful exploration of the struggle for
identity and self-knowledge in a male-dominated world. The
pursuit of love is framed in a social context that enhances the
darker themes in this timeless comic gem.
Much Ado About Nothing is one of Shakespeare’s contemporary
comedies where romance is thwarted by dastardly plots,
misinformation, false accusations, broken promises, and
bumbling cops. Or is it?

tUESDAY 17 sEPTEMBER,
8.00pm
Adult $70
Concession $67.50
Member $65
Member + concession $60
recommended for ages 13+
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Araluen Arts Centre presents

PRACTICALLY
PERFECT
For generations she has graced the stage and screen, and is
fondly remembered for being Maria in The Sound of Music and
of course, the wonderful nanny in Mary Poppins.
Now in one glorious stage production, Practically Perfect
celebrates the life and music of the legendary Dame Julie
Andrews.
Featuring some of her best known songs from
shows such as Mary Poppins, My Fair Lady, The
Sound of Music, Victor Victoria and more,
interwoven with stories of her life on and
off the stage. Be taken on an all singing, all
dancing journey from the West End to
Broadway and onto Hollywood.
With beautiful costumes, extraordinary
dancing together with some of the most
memorable music ever written and sung,
this is an exquisite musical tribute to a
living legend which will thrill and delight
audiences of all ages.

SATURDAY 5 OCTOBEr,
8.00pm
Adult $55
Concession $50
Member $45
Member + concession $40
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Araluen Arts Centre presents

isaiah firebrace
in concert
Hot on the heels of his return from the Ukraine, Isaiah Firebrace,
Australia’s top ten ranked 2017 Eurovision Song Contest finalist, will be touring
Australia with his 4-piece band in his new 2 hour concert spectacular.
Hailing from just outside Melbourne, along the banks of the
Murray River, Isaiah first stepped into the spotlight in 2016
when he was crowned winner of the eighth season of
The X Factor Australia. Since then he’s grabbed global attention for
his #1 single It’s Gotta Be You, which is now certified Platinum
in Australia, twive Platinum in Sweden, and Gold in both Norway
in Denmark.
2017 was a big year for Isaiah; he performed his single Don’t
Come Easy in the Eurovision Song Contest Grand Final,
toured nationally with his friend & mentor Jessica Mauboy,
and completed his first European press junket with stops
across Scandinavia, the U.K., Belgium, and France.

SATURDAY 19 october, 7.30pm
Adult $55
Concession $50
Member $45
Member + concession $40
locally supported by
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The Visitors

Franca Barraclough’s The Visitors is a visual survey of people, paths and
stories woven through the sociological landscape of contemporary
Central Australian culture, a distillation of poignant local imagery
harnessed to give an artistic account of the impacts and influences
on desert life. The making of these large–scale photographs involves
Barraclough engaging, choreographing and collaborating with a diverse
range of local community members in unique, inimitable and immersive
experiences. Reproduced with all the gloss of tourism advertising, each
image is alluring but also documents the particular pressure of living
in Central Australia, the combination of extreme weather, remoteness
and culture-clash against a backdrop of ancient, powerful landscapes.
These works speak to the ‘push and pull’ of living here, of belonging
and not belonging, of a landscape that simultaneously repels and holds,
emotionally and psychologically.

Image: Franca Barraclough, The Ferals 2018, photograph by Mick Walters, photographic print.

Franca
barraclough

Opening
friday 8 november, 6.00pm
9 november - 9 february 2020
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A History of Central Australian Transport

Shake, Rattle and Roll

greenbush Art group

Image: Artists of Greenbush Art Group, selected works 2018, found objects, wire, aluminium foil, paper-pulp,
recycled woollen blanket, leather and acrylic paint.
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Shake, Rattle and Roll: A History of Central Australian Transport by the Greenbush Art Group at the
Alice Springs Correctional Centre, pays tribute to and interprets the history of transport in Central
Australia. Early transport created a paradigm shift in desert regions, enabling the expansion of
settler colonialism, ‘opening up’ the continent’s interior, creating cultural complexity and irrevocably
changing the way people live, travel and engage with this country.
Using salvaged materials such as scrap metal and copper wire, in the strong Central Australian
tradition of Bush Toy making, these delicately detailed and evocative works chart that rapid
technological change from foot, to horse, to camel and Afghan cameleer history, to the shrinking of
time and space through steam power and internal combustion engine.
With restricted access to materials and the artists’ creativity within those limits, the exhibition also
reflects the legendary ingenuity that was necessary for remote desert transport over epic distances
and in often brutal conditions.

Opening
friday 15 november, 6.00pm
16 november - 1 march 2020
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artStarthouse
cinema
the week with Art House at Araluen
Catch national and international art house films
most Monday nights at 7pm in the Araluen Arts
Centre Theatre.
Many of the films screened during the year are
associated with Oscar award-winning actors and
directors and have won various international film
festival awards.

most monday nights at 7.00pm
from march to november
Adult $17
Concession $11
reelpix members $14
reelpix Member concession $11

Reelpix
Art House Cinema Membership
ReelPix aims to extend and expand Araluen’s film program
by providing discounted movie tickets and allowing the
audience to suggest what they would like to see.
Want to see a particular film? Simply send an email to
araluen@nt.gov.au and we will consider it for screening.

reelpix Membership
adult $25
concession $20

check the website for current
screening information
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become a member
Special prices on tickets to performances presented
at the Araluen Arts Centre
(Present both your concession and membership
cards to recieve further discounts)

A complimentary drink to all Araluen Arts Centre
Season 2019 performances
(excluding children’s theatre)

A complimentary ticket to one
art house cinema screening in 2019

Invitations to all visual art
exhibition openings

10% discount at the Araluen Arts Centre Gallery Shop
(excluding exhibition artworks and
goods on consignment)

A fortnightly newsletter to keep you up to date
with all our events and activities

A special pre-show members cocktail
function at the Mecure Alice Springs Resort
before the performance of
Bangarra Dance Theatre’s Bennelong.

As part of your membership you are eligible to
become a member of the
Friends of Araluen Association

Araluen Arts Centre Membership $50

the friends of
araluen association

The Friends of Araluen Association and Araluen Arts Centre work together to generate inspiring and entertaining
experiences for the wider Alice Springs community.
The Friends of Araluen:
• Stimulate and sustain public involvement in the Araluen Arts Centre
• Foster the practice, study and appreciation of the Arts in the Alice Springs community
• Raise funds so gifts can be made to and accepted on behalf of the Araluen Arts Centre
• Provide an annual Community Grant that artists of the Central Australian community can apply for
The benefits of becoming a member of the Friends of Araluen include voting rights and an ability to provide
direct feedback to the Araluen Arts Centre on programming and ongoing event and facility development.
By working together, the Friends of Araluen and the Araluen Arts Centre management team develop joint
initiatives that continue to provide benefits to the wider Alice Springs community, generating inspiring and
entertaining experiences at the Araluen Arts Centre.

Sign up online at araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au or call the Araluen Box Office on (08) 8951 1122
20% of your membership fee goes to the Friends of Araluen Association to suuport projects at the Araluen Arts Centre
including the acquisition of works of art and development of public programs for the community.
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Would you like further information?
Email the Friends of Araluen friendsofaraluen@gmail.com
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season 2019 partnership acknowledgements
Weapons for the
soldier

The Dinner Party
Expressions Dance Company is supported by the Queensland Government through Arts Queensland and the Australian Government through the Australia Council, its arts funding and
advisory body. This project has been assisted by the Australian Government through the Australia Council for the Arts, its arts funding and advisory body, and by arTour, an initiative of the
Queensland Government through Arts Queensland.

Alice Springs
Quilting Club

Bennelong

Advocate Art
Award 2019

Bonachela /
Nankivell / Lane
Madama
Butterfly

Tjungunutja
The Divine
Miss Bette

The Sapphires

This project has been assisted by the Australian government through the
Australia Council for the Arts, its arts funding and advisory body

Flickerfest
Desert Mob 2019
JUNK
Me and My
Shadow

David Hockney

Much Ado About
Nothing

This project has been assisted by the Australian government through the
Australia Council for the Arts, its arts funding and advisory body

Shake, Rattle
and Roll

Isaiah Firebrace

L’amante Anglaise
Precarious

we acknowledge the support of our local
araluen arts centre partners

Eurosmash
Still in my mind

Major Event Partners

Media Partner

Program Partners

The Young King
Intersections and
Boundaries
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Alice Springs
Beanie Festival

Sign up to our fortnightly newsletter at the website to keep up to date with what’s on at the Araluen Arts Centre
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TICKETING
How to book

Online Visit www.araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au and click on
the What’s On tab to purchase your tickets online. Tickets
are available up until one hour before the performance and
must be picked up from the Box Office.
In person Visit our Box Office staff at the Araluen Arts
Centre on Larapinta Drive between 10am and 4pm daily.
By phone Call (08) 8951 1122 to book over the phone with a
credit card between 10am and 4pm daily.
All ticket prices are stated in Australian Dollars (AUD) and
include GST. All tickets can be picked up from the Araluen
Arts Centre Box Office. The Box Office is open daily from
10am to 4pm and up until the show time on the day of
performance.
Prices are subject to change at any time without notice.

Proof of concession

Where concessions are applicable, suitable and valid
identification must be provided by a patron for collection of
tickets and for admission to a performance.

creative + print

Transaction Fees

creative services + print services
excellent on their own...
brilliant when put together!

No transaction fees are payable for counter or phone
purchases. An online service charge of $2.50 per
transaction applies for all purchases online. This fee goes
directly towards providing, maintaining and updating the
website and online ticketing facilities and services we
provide to you.

GRAPHIC
DESIGN

SHORT RUN

Refunds

No refunds or exchanges permitted except as provided in
the Australian Live Entertainment Industry Code of Practice.
If the event organiser permits refunds, the customer
booking fee included in the advertised ticket price is nonrefundable.
The code can be found at www.liveperformance.com.au.
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DIGITAL PRINTING

The best stories are yours
#ABCyours

VOLUME

OFFSET PRINTING

8
950 8888
w w w. c o l e m a n p r i n t . c o m . a u

Araluen Arts Centre: Galleries and Theatre
61 Larapinta Drive, Alice Springs
08 8951 1122 | www.araluenartscentre.nt.gov.au

